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'Tilt CUURCII IN OUR TOWS" Smooth Worker PUMP CUN.iOVE AND LAW SLIT RIVAL OF THE DREYFLS CASE

Reflection! and Obierrttioni of an
' Omaha Critic.

REASONS TOR ALLEGED FAILURE

, Dora ?ft Satisfy lnellteae of

V

the People, Their or
Tkelr Aaplratloaa" Tratb

of Selcaeo lancred.

Tna enurcn in Omaha la a Ita
teachings mora fabla than truth. It Ig-

nores the truths of science, psychology
and ethlca, and not satisfy the peo- - senahtp and be protection of
pie's Intelligence, their reason or their as- - the American flag. An order has been Is- -

piratlona, are a of the assertions made sued In the district court of the Dlstrlot
by Dr. I A. Merrtam of Omaha, In paper of Columbia giving that time In which
contributed to Collier's Weekly series on appear arid show cause why his natur
"The Church In Our Town."

Reaaoa

failure,

Ministers and church people generally
will be Interested In the reaeone Dr. Mer-rla- m

glvea for hla aweeplng Indictment,
hence the paper, unabridged, follows:

The church In our town Is not a success.
because It does not teach the truth. The
people are In earneat, and anxloua to know
the facts, and tha truth, aa to their origin,
existence, purpose and future. The church
doea not aatlsfy their Intelligence, their
reason or their aspirations. The people
would go to church If they were taught tha
truths of modern aclence, psychology and
ethics. Instead of tha fables of antiquity,
tha folklore of an early and Ignorant peo-
ple, used by king,' prince, priest and po-

tentate, to enslave their minds, and make
tham submissive to the ruling class?, who
always robbed them, Just the same as they
are doing everywhere today. The churoh
ahould teach modern science, and the prin
ciples of psychology, and ethics as they are
taught in the philosophy of thla twen
tieth century. The church should lead the
people to eternal and varied nature, and by
the aid of the aciencea, to tha fact, that
universal and eternal law everywhere pre-

vails. No one can, or will deny this uni-
versal power, or energy In nature.

Witt Bcleaee Haa Ikewa.
It matters not,

power or energy
Spirit.

fluently, especially Spanish, he courted
Is called "Tha Oreat

"The Oversoul," "Tha Infinite," or
f God." It exists, and all recognise It Scl

ence haa shown that matter has been ana
lysed, not only into moiecuiee, ana atoms,
but also Into ions, or elastic units of en
ergy. Matter Is latent energy, evolved out
of cosmic ether, in which consciousness In
heres. and Its ultimata analysis is the unl
versal mind of the Infinite. Whatever ex
lets Is but exponent with Washington

jnd, the expression of the Divine thought
' 'Man, himself, is but an Individual spark

of the Infinite subject to nature's eternal
laws, and ever tn a state of constant flux,

(

I

or onflow, from lower to higher forms of
development. Evolution Is nature's method
of work, or the plan ,of the Oreat Infinite

all and philosophy cauaed a great deal
reveals the truth to us.

Nature's Foreea.
Mind Is a subtle form of static energy,

one of nature's forces, Just as much as is
light, heat, electricity, chemical action or
the force of gravity, and thought Is a dy
namic phase of mind. Thoughts are mental
thlnga and tend to become material things.
Our desires are seed thoughts, which we
sow and reap action. We constitute
a thought magnet, and we attract those
that are like us, and If we live right, and
think right, we can make our finer
and our mentality greater. There Is no
such thing as dead matter. All matter Is
living and all so called forces are
living forces of eternal energy, the
sion of the lr finite mind. Intelligence Is not
a product of matter, 'aut all material sub-
stance is the product of mind and is regu
lated by Infinite anO eternal law, for the
Infinite la eternal and unvarying law. Scl- -

' ence demonstrates that all the forces of
nature are correlative and convertible.
There la but one force In nature and that la
infinite energy. Infinite mind. Man Is a
part of that Infinite mind. No force or en
ergy ever lost. Man's mind Is correlated
iMiVi Infinite mind, hence man's mind
nevVt dies. There Is no death In the uni
verse. There Is only change, transition, de-

velopment, evolution. Eternal law rules In
the domain of mind and aoul, as everywhere

i
. is

Is built Right .
(wrong, good and evil, are terms,

and governed by natural law. All the forces
of nature can be used Just In proportion as
they are understood and obeyed.

Eternal Laws.
The universal cosmlo ether contains

itself the potentialities of all sub
stance, all energy and out of It, or from It,
has been evolved all that haa ever been,
Is or ever will be. Thoughts are things,
and build character. Thoughts build the
body and keep it, develop It or destroy It.

Vv
J jiure,

thoughts make body, soul and life
strong, serene and glad. Only our

own deeds can hinder us; only our own
will can fetter us. Forgiveness of sin is a
myth. Nature Is inexorable. Consequences
are sure. Nature, Qod, Is absolute Jus-
tlce. Wrongs must be righted. Recompense
must be made. The life mUst be dived. The
life lived is a true exponent of a man's
prlnolples. We are living In eternity today

s much as we ever will be. Life Is a
'develcment of soul, an eternal evolution.
The aoul dies. It is Immortal. All
science Is In harmony with thla Idea. All
men are brothers.

Development of soul and service hu-
manity la the chief requisite. Purification
of th o body by correct living, eating and
dilnklnb Is absolutely essential to a wall
developed mind and aoul. To a baked,
friid or boiled corpse, very common every-
where, doea not favor pure blood, pure
bodies or pure thoughts. Law reigns su-
preme. Obedience to law Is the condition of
well being both in this world and the next.
When the rudiments, principles and teach-
ings of modern aclence, modern ethics and
modern philosophy are taught to the people
by the preachers then "The Church In Our
Town" and elsewhere will be filled to hear
the truth, while fossilised and clammy
creeds a 111 be brushed away and
the brotherhood of man be a living reality.

FED INTO

Estraornlaar t rime Contra It led
n Jealona Pertsiaeat

Mechanic.
LISBON. July 30. i Special Dispatch

The Bee. An extraordinary crime
In a factory at Lisbon, where a

man who was responsible for the smooth
running of a large machine called hla
sweetheart, of whom he waa Jealous, to
tne machine room and killed .ier with a
resor. He then upproached a large wheel,
whkh was revolving with great rapidity,
and daahed nlmself between the spokes.
Hla body waa immediately rendered
shapeless. The machine did not atop, and
It was aome time the bodlea were
til sco ered.

GREAT IN PERSIA

y tm and Mohherlea
Belnsi Committed Cloae to

Teheran.
TEHERAN, July Dispatch to

. he Bee.) An unusual number of outrages
liave been committed la Perala recently
robberies) having taken place cloae to
Teheran. Tha government troops have been
defeated by Kurds outside Kermanahah,

Is on the Wing
Soldier of Fortune and Pretended

American About to Lose

If Captain Jorge Iken Y. Waldberg,
erstwhile of Argentina, pretended Ameri-
can, typical soldier of fortune and one
of the few men who ever succeeded In
selling the lata Senator Mark A. Hanna
a gold brick, does not return to w aan
Ington within th next sixty days, he Is
likely to lose hla allegod American oltl- -

does denied the

few
a him

to

new

O

each

1s

within

before

allsatlou papers should not be canceled.
Captain Waldberg flourished In Wash

ington twelve years ago, during the Span
war, and a few years later,

at the exposition at Buffalo,
encountered the late Senator Hanna, whose
exterlence with him is said to have cost
tha senator several thousand dollars and
to have given blm an Insight Into Latin-Americ-

clevernesa which he had not be-

fore known.
The captain cam to Washington with a

long military record. Having been born
In Argentina, he haa lived In half a doxen
South American countries and been en
gaged In many revolutions In thucause of
liberty. Exiled, when unsuccessful, he
dropped Into New York one day and or-

ganised a company'of Greek fruit venders,
whom he took to Athens, joined the Oreek
army and fought In the Graeco-Turkis- h

war.
All that he got out of that contest was
little military glory and a wife. He

married a very beautiful daughter of a
professor in the University of Athens and
leturned to America in time to take up
newspaper work at the outbreak of the
Spanish-America- n war.

Being able to apeak several languages
whether this universal and

Are

the friendship of Senor Palma, late
president of Cuba, and Senor Quesada,

Cuban minister to the United States
who were then tn charge of the Cuban
Junta In Waahlngton. He espoused their
cause most ardently.

There was a great demand for newa from
Cuba, ana the genius of Nelken led him
to make translations from Spanish and
Cuban newspapers, for whloh he found

the of this universal ready market tha corre- -

bodies

expres

the

now

the

never

eat

hy

spondents. His success prompted him to
"fake" when his news sources became ex
hausted. One of these "fakes" was a dis
patch which he put forth all over the
country, telling in most dramatic manner
of the attempted assassination of Oeneral
Blanco, who waa then governor general

Mind, as mortem acience 0f Cuba, and which of

matter

relative

rPood

to

forever

to

excitement at the trme.
After the war waa over. Captain Wald

berg took up with the ex-

position. In thla connection he aucceeded
in interesting Senator Hanna in the publi-
cation of a sort of personal history of the
three Americas, with elaborates write-up- s

of distinguished statesmen. Senator Hanna
fell for his game and paid titm a large
aum of money for wrlte-up- a of President
McKinley and himself and lent.his name
to the undertaking. The publication failed
and Senator Hanna was out a large aum
of money and much experience.

Not long ago the captain turned up In
Constantinople and becajme Involved In
some trouble there which prompted him to
demand the protection of the American
flag. He presented his case at the Em
bassy, and In endeavoring to establish the
fact that he was a naturalised American
cltixen some part not
garaing Ms papers which led the American
charge to refer the matter to the State
department.

The department In turn made Inquiry at
the district court, with the result that au
order was Issued requiring him to show
cause within sixty days why his papers
should not be canceled.-Cinclnn- atl

else. Psychology built on physiology. CONSERVING MOVING PICTURES
Ethics on psychology.

or

MISTRESS MACHINE

DISORDER

Citizenship.

Objectionable Flluui Cat Oat
the 'Show Caa Go On.

Before

The power of the moving picture show for
good or evil seems now to be a vital Issue
all over the country, and hundreds city
officers are searching through codes for
ordinances under which they may legally
atop the exhibition of certain films, or
hurriedly paasing new laws to meet the sit-
uation. Chicago has had for some time an
effective way of dealing with objectionable
shows In ita special board, whose business
It Is to censor them In advance, and also

Inspect the actual performances as a
double safeguard.

The five men on the board, headed by a
police sergeant. Charles E. O'Dcnnell, cover
the city. A decision of the supreme court
two years ago confirmed the right of the
police department to supervise the exhi-
bition In moving picture theatera, and the
board was then organized, with orders to be
strict In Its oversight. From the, censors'
office In city hall the men ko out to
tne manuiacturers' places, to 600
theaters, or. more regularly, to the score or
more of film exchanges. There the rolls
are run off for approval, In preparation for

release day," when about 1,000 films get
their release. one case policeman
sat alone, looking Intently at the "silent
drama, while half a dosen employes of
ine exchange stod anxiously about him.
ne neia up nis hand, and h. mii.waa stopped.

"You'll have to cut out that murder." he
said, decisively. ,

"But It will spoil that story-th- at'e the
whole point!" pleaded the manager, while
the other men crowded around, adding theirarguments.

"Can t l elp It," answered the policeman.
You'll have to clip that murder and give

or It.
mm in i n:rago.

And there as no help for It. That meant
losing many feet of the roll, and best
pait of the climax, but the censor's word

or

in ine niatus. ine policeman wrapped theclipping up carefully, labeled It. and took
to hla to be stored

the film Is sent elsewhere, theae censored
parts are restored to the oners.

The Hat of objectionable featurea Is not
a long one, but rather broad, leaves
much to the dlrcrrtlon of the Crime
must be presented In heroic aspect;
there must be no murders; no burglaxs or
other criminals are allowed escape
police. If the puts erring In

or restores him, repentant, to the arms
of hla mother, with a. promise never do
so again, the poilce recognise the whole-
some moral that has been brought home,

apprcve. Faithless wives, wayward
husbands, kidnappings, hold-up- slugging
matches, any form of suggestlveneas

under the ban In Chicago. Chi-
cago Post.

If yu anything to or trade
advertise it The Be Want

and set quick result

Ludicrous Entanglement in Court at
Osfden, Utah.

CHAMPION SHOT OF THE WEST

II n aba ad Leaves l.ea-ar- la the Shape
of Royalty oa Firearm Iaven- -

Hon d Widow Goes to
Law for Reealts.

Nellie Bennett Stuart, well known in
Omaha Oun club circles because of tne
fact that she is the champion rifle
shot of the west, haa Just won a peculiarly
Interesting lawsuit In the courts of Weber
county, Utah a suit In which there was a
ludicrous intermingling of ardent love, cold,
clammy business and a pUmp-gu-

pump-gu- n, In fsct. or rather the
royalty supposed to come through pump-gu- n

sales, was the basis of the suit. In the
process of litigation, all of love was
shot away, Mrs. Bennett-Stuar- t came
out victorious and henceforth, John Doug
las Pederson, defendant, pay to the
fair winner one-four- of 3S centa for each
pump-gu- n sold. As the gun Is popular and
the rights of manufacture are vested in an

company or national repute, saies
run well Into the thousand every month. It
therefore follows that the 8 cents royalty
on each sale guaranteed to Mrs. Bennett-Stua- rt

by order of court, while "appearing
email at first glance, really meana much
in the aggregate.

Here la how it all came about: A. L.
Bennett, first husband of the heroine of
thla story, was a champion shot. Ha. made
a life atudy of fire arms, and as a result,
he Invented a pump-gun- . Like all other
Inventors, he needed with to
complete his Invention. Enter: John
las Pederson, with money. Exit: A large
share of Bennett's Interest In the pump-gu- n.

Then, with to back him,
nett soon perfected hla gun and brought it

the limelight to lu.--h extent the
Remington Arms company purchased the
right to manufacture, paying outright tn
cash a sum of $6,000. with an under-
standing to the effect that for each gun
manufactured and aold, a royalty of 35

centa should be paid. Pederson was to have
three-fourth- s of the cash payment of
also three-fourth- s of the coming royalties.

Just Like an Inventor.
Bennett, with proverbial poor luck of

the Inventor, died Just before the close of
the deal with the Remington Arms com-
pany, but Pederson paid the $1,800, or one-fourt- h,

to Mrs. Bennett.
About that time there arose a most ard-

ent love affair. It la related, between Peder-
son and the Widow 3ennett. But, although
the pump-gun- s were selling rapidly, there
came to the widow, so It is alleged, no
royalties, neither was there fraction
thereof. love waned. Mrs. Ben
nett married another man. Pederson also
married.

Then came the suit, Mrs. Bennett-Stua- rt

being plaintiff, in which sought to en
force the payment of one-four- of all the
royalties paid to Pederson.

The result was a complete victory for
the in Judge J. A. Howell's court
at Ogden. In rendering his decision Judge
Howell laid:

"It is ordered, therefore, that in accord
anoe with the prayer of the plaintiff's
complajnt, the defendant be required to ac
count to for all royalties received from
the Remington company on account
of the sale of what, is known as the
'Remington pump

There Is a little romance connected with
the case, it appearing In court that the
plaintiff and defendant were desperately
tn love with each other at one time,
that because of this love there had been
considerable business laxity exhibited on

disclosures came to light re-- the of the two. and that It was

and

of

to

the
the

In the

In

n easy matter to determine Just what was
the contract between plaintiff's former
husband and the defendant between
the two parties to the action.

Findings of the Co
The court In making a summary of

phase of the question, says in part:
"It Is finally Ingeniously argued by coun

sel that defendant should not be held to his
agreement because it was simply the ex-
travagant promise of a lover to his sweet
heart, and not in any sense a business ar-
rangement. It appears from the numerous
and lengthy epistles introduced In evidence
as having passed between the parties to
this that after Bennett's and

to plaintiffs remarriage to her pres
ent husband, a violent love, apparently
mutually reciprocated, took possession of
both plaintiff and defendant. No matter
with what seriousness the philosopher
might ponder over the sinuous, uneven and
unhappy course of this love story, or no
matter with what delight the psychologist
might seek to unravel the tangled strains
of It, nor how It could be woven by the
novelist Into a romance, I am, of course,
only concerned with its legal phases.
Fortunately the courts are. not often called
upon to enforce the promises which are
said to be made between lovers. The fond
swain's hyperbolical desire to lay the
wealth of the at his one's feet
is meant for the poet and the novelist, not
the prosaic Judge. Occasionally, however,
unwillingly the courts are nevertheless
compelled to draw the lino between, what
Is simply fantasy and cold, hard
business between people in love, and fortu-
nately the task Is not difficult, because In
the crucible of common, sense, Is easy
to separate them. If, for Instance, the
lovesick youth, during a spasm or delirium,
promises the equally lovesick maiden that
he will give her the silvery moon for a
brooch to embellish her lily white throat
or the lady fair. In a monment of ecstasy,
swears she pluck from the sky a
shining diamond to bedaxzle her lover's
manly ahand or shirt bosom, a court of
equity would not seek to 'enforce
promise, nor would a court of law give
damages for the failure to perform either.
(But If a lover or a beloved hsppen to own
some property, or other valuable right.

nd the other promises to give a sum of
It to me. you'll get no permit for that (money In exchange for then that prd-- .i

the

to

to

col-um-

lse can be enfored In a court of Justice,
In absence of fraud or dureas (which
love, in and of Itself cannot be legally con

sidered), and matters In making
- inemur-.tn- e Bargain tne lover belovrd ngree3 toder scene cut from.lt. and a "reading no-- give a great deal more becausa trans- -
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It

will
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the

It not that

the
at through the eves of

love, or that it was not looked at at all,
the parties being, as tradition ha It.
blinded by love.

Admits the Lor Phase,
So here. It may be, that If the defendant

had not been In love with the plaintiff, he
mould hav agreed to treat her exactly a
he would have treated her husband had
he lived (queer promise that) and give her
the same amount of monev and royalties,
had he not been in love with her, but she
had an Interest In her deceased husband's
contract, and to benefit himself by making
the contract with the Remirgton Arms Co ,

he had to obtain her release of that inter
est, and when In order to obtain that re- - '

leas ha promised to give her .H and'
one-fourt- h of thirty-fiv- e cents on every gun
manufactured, he must live up to his con-

tract
"It may be, too, that he was not alto-

gether disinterested in his love for plain-
tiff, for he was ever so much more ardent
before b secured the releae than he was

? . - - i ' v t

i vx w 4 - i II

NELLIE BENNETT STUART.

afterwards, but whether he was madly In
love or only pretending to be, he made a
legal contract with the lady concerning the
Bun In question herein, and he must fulfil
It even If he escapes a great many other
promises he made her and never kept.

It la ordered, therefore, that In accord
ance with the prayer of plaintiff's com
plaint, the defendant be required to account
to her for all royalties received from the
Remington Arms company on account of
the sale of what is known as the Remlng
ton pump gun. "'

A. L. Bennett was an expert shot, as well
as an inventor, and at the time of his death
was the champion of Colorado, Kansas and
Oklahoma, and had the record of never
having met defeat. He taught his wife to
shoot with him, and she, herself, was for
four years a professional shootlst. How-
ever, she was not willing to devote her
energies to shooting at targets, and she
has a record for the killing of big game In

her home state of Colorado. Elk, deer,
mountain lion and bob cat have fallen as
her prey, and at present she Is on a shoot
Ing expedition . Into the Jackson's . Hole
country.

A Wedding Fenst In Little Italy.
The Little Itajy of Kansas City threw

rice, candy und some money recently,
also there were motor ear and cab rides
for some 260 residents of that district, not
to mention refreshments, solid and liquid,
and dancing for aome 500,

All this was brought about because each
of the principals In a marriage had a well-to-d- o

uncle. These uncles hired thirty-seve- n

motor cars and twenty cabs to haul
the guests about town. The uncles are D.
Donnicl, owner of a grocery store at 522

Hafrlson street, uncle of the bride, and
John Stasl, owner of a saloon at 1026 East
Fifth street, uncle of the groom. The
groom was Anthony Stasl, 633 Troost ave
nue, 19 years old, and the bride Miss Tere-sln- a

Donnicl, 509 Harrison street.
The wedding ceremony was read by

Father Dolbecchl at the Holy Rosary
Catholic church at 2:30 o'clock In the aft
ernoon. Immediately the bridal party and
as many of the guests as there was room
to accommodate got Into the motor cars
and cabs. They rode down Admiral boule
vard to Grand avenue, then to Eleventh,
where a stop was made to give the bridal
party time to get their pictures taken.

An Odd Fellows' memorial procession
passed between the two lines of waiting
carriages. At first the Italians believed
that the procession was a funeral. When
they saw that It was not they were greatly
relieved, for such a happening would have
brought .them bad luck.

After an hour of riding the thirty-seve- n

motors and twenty carriages, with their
occupants, returned to the starting point.
This time they gathered In the parish
school house adjoining the church and
went to the second floor of the building,
from which the desks had been removed
In preparation for dancing and feasting.

An orchestra was stationed at one end
of the room and a march waa played,
whereupon the bridal party started on the
second wedding march. As soon as the
march was over all the guests, children
Included, Joined in the dancing. At short
Intervals there were Intermissions for eat-
ing and drinking. Peanuts and soda pop
were given to the children.' The grownups
ate sandwiches and drank beer. The uncles
supplied it all. The celebration lasted until
11 p. ra.

Arreit of

"emnion's- off-- ' Grades
Possopatedl

s

Russian Baron
Trouble.

Starts '

CORRESPONDENT FOR NEWSPAPER

tharaed with Itevealtag Forbidden
Information to the Anttrtiin

, BY OKOROE KRASER.
PT rETER.ni'Rt;, July 30. --Cpeil M

paicn to ine wn.i-i- w airw f I, h.m An- ,- mnt. ,hn thev handle.
von l'ngrn-Sternhei- g promises to develor What we want n nRtCK PLANT.
Into an affair rivaling In dramatic inures I iv.VU'J',"i.Vw 2J
the famous lrcfus affair. That a vkVr,CK. Will mSks
ber tf memhers of the Duma will be in- - otopnaltlon to the right man.
volved seems certain it may be . Buhl, Idaho. Is the market point for
flclal. of the War department may 00 land that" le rut of doors. There
drawn Into the net

Von Unfiern-Sternher- g is a Russian sub
ject and Is correspondent of an Aumnau
newspape.-- .

The formal accusation against him ' Is
that of rommunk-atln- a to Austria a Te- -

prrt of o rocret sitting of the Duma dpuJlim I

mlth the new distribution of the Rutpitu.l
army, n prmir.i ; nothing snd n sy mesn
found among the papers seixea at oihi Addrtss
house Aa he Is a Russian subject and an

this charge Is undoubtedly j

serious. A notebook was also found j

talnlng entries of small sums received. 'from j

various memoern or me Auiro.nunain
embassy, where he was employed as a
translator.

inms of .Money. ,
One of the sums was 160 rubleap (115) re-

ceived from Count Spannocchl. Jt Is In-

ferred that an attempt will be made to
trace the disclosure of the secret report to
M. MUlukoff. His wife said that her
husband was personally well ncqualnted
with Count Spannocchl and had occasion-
ally borrowed money from him and other
members of the embassy staff. He con-

sidered the facts of having a searet report
In his possession and his pecuniary tran-
sactions so Utile compromising that he
left the one on his table and Inscribed de-

tails of the others in his notebook.
Some Journals declare that ho acted as a

secret service agent for Austria and that
Count Spannocchl would have to leave his
post. Baron von Vngern-Sternberg'- a friends
wonder how a secret service ' agent could
lack money.

Csarlna'a Health Improves.
I understand that the ciaxina's health

shows great Improvement. While her
majesty Is still extremely nervous the
attacks which it was feared for a time
would result In complete cf reason
have ceased and the royal physicians now
hold out the hope that with complete rest
the health of her majesty may be re-

stored. The csar Is In better health and
spirits than he has been for years.

New Siberian Railroad.
A new Southern Siberian railway via

Orsk, Akmollnsk, Semlpalatlnsk and Barn
aul is to be butlt at a cost of $$6,000,000.

Financial circles In St. Petersburg- are
exercised by a rumor that the minister of
war refuses permission to foreign com-

panies to work the Maikop oil fields. The
ciar Is said to be desirous of keeping In

Russian hands the sources of liquid fuel
for the fleet.

The Judicial committee of the Duma has
reported against a proposal to abolish
totallsators on Russian race courses.- - It
was pointed out that the government ob-

tained over 32,260,000 annually from its per-
centage on the totallsators, this amount
being devoted to the breeding of

MOVING PICTURES FOR CHINA

Jananeae Firms Are Uakiag Enor
mous Snms Oat of the

Now Crnae.

TIENTSIN. July Dispatch to
The Bee.) The cinematograph has caught
the Chinese tastn to such an extent that
German and Japanese firms are-- making
enormous sums In China with moving
picture shows. The Chinese like war scenes
best, but not the western Idea of humor.

Daw 99

Skepticism of a Former Prominent Dakota Public
Official Overcome and He Made a New Man '

In Three Days By The

Neal Three Day Drink Habit Cure

A Remarkable Letter Read It
; Sioux Falls. 8. D July 11, 1910.

Captain G. .A. Ludlow, Manager Neal Institute, Sioux' Falls, S.iD.
My Dear Sir: A few weks ago I entered your institute, a miserable, discouraged, dissipated slave to a long

standing liquor habit. When I first read of your "Three day cure" I bad little faith In it, for it did not seem pos-

sible for you to do in three days what I had striven to do for nearly twenty years by tbe exertion of my will power as
tar as I was able to exert it. For years it seemed that tbe very demons of Hades held me in their grasp and toyed

j

with my misery. I exerted all the will power I possessed to break away, from the curse; would walk back streets to
avoid paseing saloons, shutting myself up at home when I felt the craving. But all this was Ineffectual, for the least
excitement would unnerve me snd render me unable to resist drinking. I shall not enumerate tbe number of good

business positions I have been forced to resign on account of an uncontrollable appetite fcr liquor. 1 can never estl- - j

mate the tears and heartaches it has wrung from my family and friends. Tears were In vain, pleadings unavailable,
Sitting one evening in a hotel at Pierre, my nerves racked and unstrung from the constant use of liquor fo"

weeks, discouraged beyond all hope, I felt that the end must tome. I will spare you from a recital of the dark,
desperate contemplations that seized upon me during that awful hour of despair. On a table near at hand 1

a Sioux City dally and the first thing that attracted my attention was your advertisement of the "N'eal Cure." I read
and reread it. I pondered over it during the night I could not sleep wondering, yet doubting if it possessed the
merits claimed for it.

I resolved to test it as a last resort and came ta Sioux Falls ou the first train and entered your institute and j

submitted unreservedly to your treatment. After the third day I found myself a free man. The old craving for all
kinds of stimulants was entirely gone. And now, after several days have passed a feeling of disgust arises when-- 1

ever a thought of liquor comes to me. The past seems some horrible dream. I no longer fear to trust myself, but i

animated by a spirit of hope and courage I can face the world and feel that I am a man mong men. During periods;
when I was not drinking I thought my mental faculties were normal, but now I realize that they were haiy and:
whimsical. I can now think clearer, quicker, and nobler than I have been able to do for nearly twenty years. I can-

not understand how such a change can be effected, but I positively know that It has been sccomplisbed in my case.
The poverty of language prevents my expressing the gratitude I feel for this happy deliverance. Life is trans-- :

formed from a terrible phantasm to a beautiful reality. Once more the sun shines for me through the rifts In the;
clouds, the finger of hope points to a beautiful beyond for which I have not even dared to pray.

Wishing you all God's speed In the noble work In which you are engaged, with elncerest gratitude, I remain.
Yours truly,

I, H. F. Harris, notary public in and for Minnehaha county, do certify that the above printed testimonial Is the
exact copy of the original letter held by George A. Ludlow and shown to me this 12th day of July, 1910.

(SeslJ H. F. HARRIS.
Notary Public, Minnehaha County. , '

MY DEAR MAN IF YOU ARE AFFLICTED do as this prominent man did. go to the nearest INSTITUTE or send
to them for the home treatment at once and rest assure? that, as he "Life Is transformed from a terrible
phantasm to a beautiful reality" by the Neal Treatment In Just three days' time and the best proof of this is that
any Neal Institute will leave it absolutely to you to say whether the cure should be paid for or not at the end of tbt
third day's treatment.

IN THIS TERRITORY go to nearett Institute or address the PRESIDENT. HON. JAS. E. BRUCE, the well
known banker at Atlantic. Iowa, or any NEAL INSTITUTE at either OMAHA, NEBRASKA, DE3 MOINES, DAVEN-
PORT OR SIOUX CITY, 10WX.
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cheap electi.i; power gained from the
rail or tne enaKe river. Thre are oceans
of farm produce of every description.
Everything Is favorable. Please WRITU
ME AT OXCE.

You can satisfy yourself about
this if you will wrlie to me at once, t
can send you a booklet showing Jl'ST
WHAT THIS SECTION HAS TO DK
FEND ON: Just WHAT IT WILL D'

l FOU YOU. Write fer the book. It costs
a lonune 10 yois.

McQTTOWW, Secretary 1UXI COM
KBXCXAXi CLUB. BnhL Idaho.

500 Bushels of Po
tatoes to the Acre

know that potatoes are
YOU staple. Potatoes are
like gold. The markets fluctuate
very UUle on potatoes. An4- - U
you have GOOD potatoes you
CAN ALWAYS FIND A MAR-

KET FOR THEM. This Is the
most remarkable potato country
In ALL THE WORLD. The
8nake River Valley has been
known to produce EIGHT HUN-

DRED AND FIFTY J3USHEL3
OF POTATOES TO THE ACRE.

You can RAISE POTATOES IN
THIS VALLEY. RAISE THEM
AND GET MONEY FOR THEM.

Write to us about this. We have
the most handsomely Illustrated
booklet written about this, THE
TWIN FALLS TRACT in South-
ern Idaho, that has been printed
for a long while. It Is mighty In-

forming, too. IT IS FREE AND
WE WILL SEND ONE COPY
TO YOU IF YOU WILL JUST
WRITE A POSTAL CARD RE-
QUEST. WRITE TODAY.

J. E. WHITE
TWIN FALLS. IDAHO

ACREAGE
TRACTS
FOR THE

INVESTOR
OK FOR THE

SMALL FARMER
is our specialty. From

THIS to One Thousand acres.
business is made to

serve your Interests. No sum of
mooey, however small, is two
small to get our best attention-An-

no sum, however large, Is
tdo large to tax our capacity to
TO PLACE AND PLACE WITH
PROFIT TO THE INVESTOR.

We would like to have you
write to us for our booklets,
literature and other informa-
tion. We are sure that you
want to know about IDAHO.
It is the last West and the rap-
idly growing section of the
United States. Here you can
make big profits on small

Land can be' bought
on credit.
Write Ri(M Nov, Write Iodif

GRAY a GRAY
INVESTMENTS.

POCATELLO, . . IDAHO

Are You Going to Buy Land
Ne lumtr tbonld think of bujlng bona before

Mine copy of our Journal. It ha Imnde, cltr
oroptrty tn', stak or good sdrtlu4 In It from

vary state in the union, lu that you can (Ind Juat
what you !ah In Ita columna. It raachaa 0,ie
readors oach laau. Advertising rataa, oar word.
Sand too lor months' trial subscription. It will be
stopped nt tha end of months snlaaa you rsnav.

FARM AND HEAL ESTATE JOURNAL,
'ibAfclt, IOWA.
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THE BEER YOU LIKE
HAVE A CASE SENT

HOME

JOHN NITTLER
I 3224 SO. 24TH 8TRCCT
It IND. A

HAY FEVER
OS

ASTHMA
If you suffer, call or writ me at one

and learn of something you will be grate-
ful for the balance of your life
J. 0. McBRIDE, Stella, Neb,


